MTLC Minutes 6-16-2014
MTLC PO Box 215

Members Present: Don Olson, Joan Schrader, Wayne Heuer, Keith Leary, Barb
Robinson, Jack Loza, Deb Loza, Dave Ginther, Tony Tubbs, Ron Brown, John
Ney, Laurie Johnson, Russ Robinson, Sally Dahlby.
Russ says the tents are in (two 18’ x 27’). He also shared a letter from Loon
Watch thanking us for the $100 donation.
Tony reported a nice response to the newsletter; Russ got a positive call from a
Kimball property owner.
Don reported that the Kimball Lakes Association has $600 in donations to this
committee’s activities. ($500 is from the association and $100 from an individual
for the monitoring efforts.)
The Pokegama Association has given a $200 donation.
Barb suggested that next year the complete newsletter goes to all on the mailing
list. The insert that went electronically with some association newsletters just did
not give the full effect.
Deb will send the digital version of the newsletter to committee members to send
to interested parties not on the mailing list.
Barb will also send the Lakes Fair brochure digitally.
Lakes Fair To Do List update: Laurie said things seem to falling into place.
Remember to Keep Your Receipts!!
Table and chair needs should be addressed to Tony.
Any lake associations wanting display space should take advantage of the fair to
get their message and history noted by those attending.
Volunteers are needed for Friday afternoon (1:00 – 4:00) and Saturday from 8:00
until clean up is done.
Names of volunteers should be forwarded to Barb.
Items that need to be purchased – tape for the fence, tickets for raffle. Another 8'
stepladder is needed for tent set-up and the airstrip needs to be mowed.
Now is the time for “hitting it” with the advertising. Ron will get the advert. to the
Advocate and other publications. The video from the last fair was the work of the
gentleman from the Advocate. The new Weekender paper could be another

place for advertising.
Any source of door prizes for the kids activities should be considered. Put on
your “thinking caps”!!
$100 more was added to the budget for kids activities. ($400 now)
Finance report finds us with a balance (6/13/14) of $11,497.90. This is after the
$9K advance deposit from the DNR from the CBCW grant, and the 3rd payment
out to monitors and the coordinator.
Joan will make the boxes for the free will donation for lunch.
Heavy duty extension cords will be needed at some of the display areas. Make
sure they are marked with your name.
The layout of the fair will be sketched in on a walk around of the yard after this
meeting.
Bob Hendricks has resigned from this group due to time constraints. He has a
high opinion of the value and operations of the committee.
Next meeting: July 14th at the town hall @ 9:00 AM.

